
Rider's Name: Show Date:
LAST NAME FIRST NAME MIDDLE INITIAL

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

EMAIL ADDRESS CELL PHONE NUMBER BARN

AQHA HORSE REGISTRATION # AQHA MEMBER #

CIRCLE ONE AMATEUR RIDER JUNIOR RIDER 18yrs and under (must have guardian signature below)

HORSES NAME COGGINS ACCESSION # TEST DATE

Attach a copy of the horse's coggins with entry form

Please list the classes that you wish to enter

Mail to:

Class Fee: $15.00 per horse

Stall Fee (Day): $30.00 per horse

Stall Fee (Overnight): $40.00 per horse

Office Fee: $10.00 per rider

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:

CREDIT CARD TYPE CREDIT CARD NUMBER EXPIRE DATE 3 OR 4 DIGIT SECURITY CODE

PARTICIPANTS SIGNATURE DATE

PARENT OR GUARDIAN SIGNATURE DATE

TRAINER/INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE (MUST SIGN TO SCHOOL STUDENT) DATE

2020-11

Please note: This entry supercedes all previous forms 

PHOTO RELEASE

Sienna Stables reserves the right to use any photograph/video taken at any event at Sienna Stables, without the expressed written permission of those included within the 

photograph/video. Sienna Stables may use the photograph/video in publications or other a material produced, used or contracted by Sienna Stables including but not 

limited to: brochures, invitations, books, newspapers, magazines, television, websites, etc. To ensure the privacy of individuals and children, images will not be identified 

using full names or personal identifying information. By participating in a Sienna Stables event or by failing to notify us in writing, should you desire not to have your 

photograph used, you are agreeing to release, defend, hold harmless and indemnify Sienna Stables from any and all claims involving the use of your picture or likeness. 

Warning: Under Texas Law (Chapter 87, civil Practice and Remedies Code) an equine professional is not liable for an injury to or death of a participant in equine activities 

resulting from the inherent risks of equine activities.

2022    Sienna Stables Horse Show Entry Form    
One Entry per Rider/Horse Combination

NO ENTRIES ACCEPTED WITHOUT ATTACHED CHECK OR CREDIT CARD

SCAN AND EMAIL ENTRY TO: Laura@siennastables.com with credit card number, expire date, and security code

COGGINS MUST BE PRESENTED PRIOR TO SHOW ENTRY

You must rent a stall to participate in the show.  No tying horses to trailers.

As a condition of entry into the Schooling Show and access to the Show Grounds, I, the undersigned, do hereby waive all claims against Sienna Stables, Co., Ltd., its 

employees, the judges, HDS and volunteers for any lost, stolen, or damaged articles and further hold no liability for any injury sustained by any horse, participant, 

spectator, or volunteer, and agree to a photo release.

If the participant is a minor, I have read the above condition of entry and do hereby consent and agree that (write in Rider's name)  

(a minor for whom I have legal guardianship) may participate in Sienna Stables Schooling Show, and 

agree to a photo release

Sienna Stables

8255 Camp Sienna Trail

Missouri City, TX 77459

281-778-7433

siennastables.com

CLASS NAME CLASS # CLASS NAME CLASS #


